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Brooke's Marine Band
1856-1921

Brooke's Band

Brooke's Circus Band
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Booke
Brooke was born in 1856 in Dubuque, Iowa. He let Iowa to study music
theory and harmony in Boston. He was invited to conduct two of his marches
with Patrick Gilmore's Band. He then became trombonist in the Gilmore's
Band for 2 years. He formed his own band consisted of 50 performers and is
frequently assisted by eminent vocal and instrumental soloists. and was very
successful. He toured the U. S. with a stop at Athletic Park (1897) and West
End, (1902) New Orleans. He opened an establishment 'Winter Gardens'
(1906) in New Orleans that featured band performances. The band has
appeared in nearly every part of the United States. with a stop at the PanAmerican exposition in Buffalo New York in 1901
For 15 years Brooke devoted his time and energies to perfect an
improved airplane wing. The war department, interest, asked him to move his
plane to the Great Lakes Naval Training Station for test. Then the U. S. got
into the war and Brooke's invention apparently was forgotten. A year after
the close of the war the inventor found his plane, stripped of its wings.
Request for an explanation were repulsed, he claimed.
Disappointment made him so ill that for practically two years he had
been confined to his bed. Yesterday he died believing he had been a victim of
the 'billion dollar air board scandal.'
Times Democrat - June 24, 1897
The famous Chicago Marine Band, an organization that has won fame
throughout the country, will make its first visit to this section of the country
shortly. The management of the Athletic Park and 'Shoot the Chutes,'
knowing from experience that the people of this city love good music, by mere
luck have secured for a limited engagement Brooke and his famous Chicago
Marine Band for the Athletic Park, commencing Sunday, July 4. Wherever
the band has appeared it has won the warmest praise and the highest
recognition of press, public and the highest recognition of press, public and
musical authorities. The following are a few of the many notices received by
this great band in their last concert tour.
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'Under the able leadership of Mr. T. P. Brooke the band did splendid
work,' - Boston Herald.
'The band had classical music at its command in as complete a manner
as any company of musicians.' - Boston Globe.
'One of the finest musical organizations of its kind that ever visited
Boston.' - Boston Journal
'Brooke's latest composition, 'Sweet Little Maggie Reilly,' conquered
the house, and it was demanded again and again.' - Post (Sic: See at bottom
for piano score.)
'That the conductor's selections were full appreciated was evident in the
fact that every number was followed by an 'extra,' and in many cases by two.'
- Advertiser.
Times Democrat - July 4, 1897 - Athletic Park
Brooke and his organization are the pride of Chicago, where they are
claimed to be by far the finest military organization and the greatest popular
music band n the world. The winter concerts of the band in Chicago have
been marvels of success for the past three seasons, filling the houses to
overflowing. Brooke has made just as much success, also, in other places, and
in the various tours his band has made to different parts of the country he has
won the greatest praise. he has now just got through with a complete concert
tour of the East, including New York and Boston, and in every place he was
received with honors due his exalted abilities and achievements. Brooke is
praised for his interpretations of classic music and his adherence to
traditional ideals. But it is in the line of popular music that which appeals to
the masses and makes the life of everybody more cheerful, that he shows the
greatest success. Mr. Brooke made such a success in his New York concert
that the Colonel of one of the most famous regiments of that city offered him
the command of the regimental band on the spot, but Brooke remained true to
his Chicago friends. This evening's programme of music will be as follows:
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Times Democrat - July 5, 1897
Brooke's Marine Band will present the following musical programme at
Athletic Park tonight:

Times Democrat - July 8, 1897 - Athletic Park
The crowds attending the Athletic Park have been
growing larger every night. Since the arrival of Brooke and his famous
Marine Band, and the band has more than sustained the excellent reputation
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that had preceded it, the seating accommodations have been enlarged by the
addition of 500 new benches.
Mr. Brooke announces that commencing next week, Monday nights will
be 'request night' (all requests must reach Mr. Brooke not later than
Thursday of the previous week). The programme will be made up entirely
from requested pieces. Friday nights will be 'classic' nights, and Saturday
and Sunday nights will be 'sensational' nights. Programme for Thursday, July
8: (Sic. I've played 'Picannnies on Parade' with my early jazz band. It's great
little piece.)

Times Democrat - July 10, 1897 - Athletic Park
A most sensational programme has been arranged by Brooke and his
Chicago Marine Band for their concert at Athletic Park tonight. Flambeau
forge-fire effects, red-shirted blacksmiths and electric firing artillery
accompaniment will be added to make more realistic the production of
Verdi's celebrated 'Anvil Chorus,' from 'Il Trovatore,' Nicolai's Overture,
'The Merry Wives of Windsor,' is also on the programme. There are many
other choice selections.
Times Democrat - Athletic Park
In addition to the extra attractions furnished by the letter carriers'
festival, the regular programme at Athletic Park should prove a particularly
taking one. Besides the always available enjoyment to be had of shooting the
chutes, Brooke's Marine Band and the cinematograph will contribute their
respective quotes to the enjoyment of visitors, while a new and important
feature will be the appearance (for the first time in New Orleans) of
Frankina's Japanese troupe of five jugglers and acrobats. The musical
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programme promised is as follows: (Sic. See appendix for music of the 'Two
Step')

Times Democrat - July 16, 1897 - Athletic Park
Another very large audience witnessed the sport at Athletic Park last
night. The chutes were crowded during the whole evening. Brooke's Marine
Band furnished excellent music, the Japs repeated their startling feats, and
the cinematograph filled out a delightfully enjoyable programme. Tonight
Brooke's splendid band will present the following selections:
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Times Picayune - July 17, 1897 - Athletic Park
Big crowds continue to visit Athletic Park, where they are entertained
by Brooke's Band, the chutes, the Cinematographer and the Japanese Troupe.
Tonight the band will give what Conductor Brooke calls a sensational
programme, which will be as follows:

Times Democrat July 18, 1897 - Athletic Park
The complete progarmme is as follows:
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Athletic Park had a record-breaking crowd last night, and the chutes
were kept very busy from an unusually early hour until nearly midnight. The
musical programme furnished by Brooke's Marine Band was one which
completely caught the fancy of the audience, and it is safe to say that that
famous organization added materially to its extraordinary popularity with the
musical people of the city. Seldom if ever has New Orleans had an open-air
concert that will compare favorably with the most indifferent that has been
given by Brooke's Band during its stay here, and in securing such an
attraction, the management of Athletic Park has displayed commendable
enterprise and liberality.
Times Democrat - July 25, 1897 - Athletic Park
The complete programme for tonight is here-with given:
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Times Democrat - July 26, 1897 - Athletic Park
The attendance and applause at Athletic Park every night demonstrate
the fact that Brooke and his Chicago Marine Band have gained the favor of
the public, and are sustaining the reputation of the organization as a purveyor
of popular music. The programmes are made up with the idea of catering to
the loves of this class of music, while here and there are interspersed classical
numbers whose rendition shows the ability of the band to successfully hand
the heavier selections. In today programme will be found Weber's overture,
'Jubilee,' which concludes with the hymn made to serve the purposes for four
national airs: and 'The Awakening of the Lion,' a caprice 'Beroique' by
DeKoantski. Among the lighter number will be the melodies from the opera
'Robin Hood; a gavotte entitled ' The Belle of New Orleans,' with cornet
obbligato by Mr. P. C. Neilsen, and the descriptive piece, 'In a Clock Store,'
Times Democrat - July 31, 1897 - Athletic Park
There was a large and fashionable turnout at Athletic Park last night,
and Brooke's Marine Band handled a programme in which classical music
was more than usually prominent with marked success. Tonight Mr. Brooke
will present for the first time 'The March of the First,' in which he will be
assisted by the drum and bugle corps of the Fourth Battalion. Tonight the
Japs will make their farewell appearance at Athletic Park, but the
cinematograph will be retained. (Sic. See appendix for score of 'March of the
First')
Times Democrat - August 6, 1897 - Athletic Park
Athletic Park continues to be extremely popular, and last night was no
exception to the rule, although the weather had been threatening. Brooke's
Marine Band furnished an admirable musical programme, and the other
attractions were as taking as ever.
Tonight will be 'classic night,' and Brooke's Band has prepared an
enjoyable programme.
Times Democrat - August 18, 1897 Jay Step March. Brooke seizes upon a
catchy local air. Has arranged it for popular melody-its history and
adaptations of interest.
Brooke, the leader and director of the Chicago Marine Band, now
laying an engagement at Athletic Park, has arranged and applied for
copyright on 'The Jay Step March,' which was given by instrument for the
first time night before last at Athletic Park.
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The story of the origin of this air and the use to which it has been
applied is interesting, the more so that Brooke is going to apply to popular
music the catchy notes to which Louisiana convicts keep time when marching
n lock-step in the Penitentiary.
Fifteen years ago, in the days of the old volunteer fire department, the
paid members of Engine Company NO. 5, whose house was then on Girod
Street, were lounging in front of the engine house, waiting for a fire to break
out or 'something to turn up.' One of the men had been occasionally whistling
a random note, as it trying his ability and the others, bus with small talk and
gossip, paid no attention to him.
The sun sank, and along the darkening street came a gang of Negro
roustabouts. For a minute the random notes of the whistler ceased. He was
latently watching the feet of the approaching negroes. A smile broadened his
mouth, and then his lips contracted, and through these came forth the
following air:

The conversation stopped, and the firemen looked at the whistler. They
had never heard the air before, and wondered stepped out, a little faster than
before, where he got it. The approaching Negroes halted for a moment. Then
they for the whistling fireman was whistling a fast cadence. The Negroes kept
time perfectly; one or two of them caught the air and took it up, and it became
a fixture in the locality. As with most airs, its popularity in time wore out. In
the meantime, however, roustabouts convicted of crimes had carried the air to
Baton Rouge, and in the Penitentiary it was adopted as the official air for the
lock-step exercise of the convicts.
During the General Assembly of 1894, several newspaper men and ward
politicians visited the Penitentiary one day and heard the air. Among them
was 'Stony' Lee, at that time working in a bar room on Royal Street. He
whistled the air at the sporting fraternity in general, and at his friends, and
they, at one noting what good marching time the air furnished asked 'Stony'
where he got it. He told them that it was the convict march, and the air
became a 'guy,' few relishing its sound.
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Off and on for the past two years, 'Stony' has 'guyed' his friends with
the air when they passed along Royal Street, and when 'Stony' went to work
at Athletic Park he whistled the air at some of the workmen.
A few days ago Brooke heard it for the first time. Instantly he pulled out
an envelope and a pencil, and while 'Stony' whistled, reduced the air to
written music, and Monday night gave it to the public in all the glory of a
brass band.
It took with surprising success, and Mr. Brooke, having reduced the air
to paper, applied for a copyright, and intends to work it into various popular
selections for future use throughout the country. The name 'Jay Step March'
has been given the air by Brooke because it its use at Baton Rouge.
Times Picayune - August 22, 1897 - Athletic Park
This is the last week at Athletic Park of Brooke and his Chicago Marine
Band, who have been the delight and favorite of the park patrons with his
excellent concerts. Weather permitting, tonight thee will be a display of water
fireworks. The following is the musical programme which Conductor Brooke
has arranged for this evening:

Times Picayune - August 26, 1897 - Athletic Park
Good crowds are seen every night at Athletic Park. The attraction is the
fine music given by Brooke's Chicago Marine Band and the sweet singing of
Miss Sibyl Sammis. Tonight the band will play for the first time his new twostep, 'In Ole Virginny,' also 'A Summer Night's Dream,' by Suppe, and
selections from 'The Prophet.' Miss Sammis will sing 'Happy Days' and other
selections. When the band plays the 'Fanfare Militaire' the drum and bugle
Corps of the fourth Battalion, L. S. N. G. , will assist. and the 'Fourth
Battalion sound off.'
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Times Picayune - August 29, 1898 - Athletic Park
Brooke and his Chicago Marine Band will close their most successful
summer engagement at Athletic Park tonight, and conductor Brooke has put
forth special efforts to make this farewell concert the most interesting band
concert ever given in New Orleans, and will no doubt excite the enthusiasm of
his auditors. The musical programme include 'Hearts and Flowers,' a
serenade by Tobani; Lauder's piece militaries, 'The Cavalry Charge,'
'Offenbach's overture, 'Orpheus,' and the ballet music from 'William Tell,'
The concert programme for tonight is as follows:

Times Picayune - May 7, 1899
Athletic Park will open for the season next Sunday night with Brooke's
Chicago Marine Band the attraction.
Times Picayune - May 15, 1899 - Athletic Park
The musical programme offered by the Brooke Band for this evening is
as follows:
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Times Democrat - May 26, 1899 - Athletic Park
Last night another large crowd was entertained at Athletic Park by
Brooke's Chicago Marine Band and the several vaudeville features offered by
the management. By request Mr. Brooke will devote Friday evening in the
future strictly to Wagnerian music. The following well-arranged musical
programme will be given tonight:

Times Democrat - July 10, 1899
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Athletic Park and Zoo - Brooke's Chicago Marine Band.

July 19, 1899
Times Democrat - July 31, 1899 - Athletic Park
I was the last night of Brooke's Chicago Marine Band, and the leader,
with a keen appreciation of the good will felt for him by the people of New
Orleans seemed to outdo himself. Tradition and custom make the Sunday
night musical programme one composed of selections generally known as
'popular airs,' but these were played last night almost as if they had been
classical, and with a dainty touch of sentiment Mr. Brooke gave as an encore
toward the end of the evening the always-poplar 'Auld Lang Syne.'
Times Democrat - April 21, 1901 - West End
West End, after having undergone extensive renovating, repairing the
painting, will be the first of the outdoor amusement resorts to open the season.
Next Sunday, April 28, the management for the amusement of their patrons
have selected two well-tried favorites in Brooke and his Chicago Marine Band
and the vitagraph, with an entirely new series of amusing and interesting
pictures.
Times Democrat - April 28, 1901 - West End
The following is the concert programme to be presented by Brooke and
his famous Chicago Marine Band:
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Brooke composed a number of compositions. One such is the last
mentioned above - 'West End March.' A full orchestration is found in the
Appendix for full concert band. 1902
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April 29, 1902
Times Picayune - June 13, 1897
Captain T. P. Brooke, conductor of the Chicago Marine Band, was in
the city yesterday. This band, which has made several successful concert
tours, is under the business management of Howard Pew, who was formerly
connected with the Gilmore Band.
Times Democrat - June 16, 1901 - Bandmaster Brooke is given a testimonial
Conductor Brooke of the Brooke Marine Band, now playing at the West
End, was last evening presented a beautiful gold medal by the New Orleans
City Railroad Company. On one side of the medal is a sunburst of diamonds,
and on the other the following words; "Brooke, West End, June 15, 1901.'
The presentation was made by Henry Ottman. Mr. Brooke responded,
and was heartily cheered by the large audience. This medal is but one of a
hundred similar testimonials the great Chicago bandmaster has received, but
during the remainder of the band's stay at West End that medal will have the
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place of honor on the gold-laced breast of the band's leader, Mr. Brooke is
proud of it.
Beginning tonight, the band will attempt a most pretentious
programme. especially arranged by Leader Brooke, 'Under Two Flags.'
In this there will be plenty of soldiers, clash of arms and martial music.
n the grand finale, 'Peace,' Miss May Prindle, as 'Liberty Enlightening the
World,' will be seen. The nations of the earth, assemble under one flag (Old
Glory), will be seen. all the forces unite, with combined military band of
seventy musicians drums and trumpets playing, with elector-firing artillery
accompaniment,
'The Star spangled Benner
in triumph shall wave,
O'ver the land of the free
and the home of the brave.'
The grouped picture will be illuminated by huge searchlights and made
beautiful by the colors of Greek fires. 'Under One Flag' is arranged, produced
and personally directed by Thomas Preston Brooke.
Times Democrat - June 18, 1901 - West End
The musical performance, 'Under One Flag,' an original production of
Thomas Brooke, conductor of Brooke's Band, at West End last evening was
one of the most pleasing ever heard at the delightful resort. It was a grand
international symposium, in which seven nations were represented by about
100 heroes on the stage.
The performance, or rather, concert, began at 8 o'clock. The lights were
put out, and at a given signal, the booming of a cannon, the lights were turned
on. The band played a piece descriptive of a night in camp in the United States
Army. The camp signals were answered by the outposts, which were stationed
near the Shell Road, and then the camps prepared for the carnival.
Scenes from the plantation were represented by a chorus of twelve
darkies, Louisiana Negroes, singing 'My Old Kentucky Home.' The darkies
were stationed to the right of the band stand and marched on the stand
singing that old familiar song. There were eight men and four women, and
they marched along in their characteristic southern stride. The Negroes were
attired in everyday, working dress, the women wearing gaudy handkerchiefs
on their heads. They took places at the bottom of the stand, which had been
erected for the performance.
The band struck up the' Marsellaise,' and a squad of soldiers
representing France had the strains of the French national song died away
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when the band sounded 'Die Wacht am Rhein,' and a company of soldiers of
the German empire marched out and took their places beside the French.
Following Germany came a squad of twenty-two Confederate veterans
from the Soldiers Home, headed by a fife and drum corps. The band played
'Dixie,' and everybody cheered. The leader carried the flag of the
Confederacy.
China was represented by five local Chinamen, who appeared on the
programme as representatives of the Imperial Chinese Marine Band formerly
of Hong Kong, now of Basin Street, under the personal direction of Hum Kin.'
The representatives of the far Eastern country were given a warm welcome as
they took their places behind the veterans.
Then came England, represented by a squad of soldiers and a military
band played 'The Grenadier Guards.; Ireland's the Invincible Rifles
appeared, accompanied by a band playing 'The Wearing of the Green,'
Scotland was represented by a squad of soldiers and a corps of bagpipes
playing 'The Campbells Are Coming.' The United States Navy was
represented by a member of the Louisiana Naval Reserves under Chief Petty
officer Rafferty, headed by a reed band playing 'The Sailors' Hornpipe.'
Last, but not least, was the United States Army, represented by
members of the First Regiment, L. S. N. G., under command of Sergeant
Leslie Selph, headed by drum and bugle corps. The soldiers marched around
the stage to the strains of Mr. Brooke's famous 'March of the First,' They took
their places with the other soldiers, after which a large American flag was
unfurled over the stand, the band playing 'The Star Spangled Banner.'
The performance passed off very smoothly, the lighting and every
minute detail being carried out to perfection. The concert lasted about an
hour, and, judging from the continued cheering, the piece was much enjoyed
by the large audience. The other numbers on the program were also very
pleasing.
Daily Illinois State Journal - October 31, 1901 - Music for everybody. The
coming of a great orchestra for two performances, Matinee and Night
Brooke and his Chicago Marine Band orchestras are well known
throughout the state and nation.
This organization ranks as one of the leading American orchestras and
comprises the full strength of the old Chicago Marine Band with the necessary
additions and changes and under the capable leadership of Mr. Thomas
Preston Brooke.
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The orchestra will render a varied program, covering everything from
the classical to the popular music of the day so that everybody will go away
well pleased with the entertainment.
Pan-American Exposition - Buffalo, New York. Programme for September
13th & 26th, 1901.
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Montgomery Advertiser - March 30, 1902 - Brooke on Ragtime. It is older
than man, says the bandmaster. It will live forever-venerable before invention
of tom-tom and Hewgog-Can't call it a fad-Please the God-given sense of
rhythm.
'Call it what you will, and 'ragtime' is as good as any other name,' says
Thomas Preston Brooke, in the Chicago Tribune. 'This 'ragtime' existed
centuries before our time, and it will go on for centuries to come after we have
been forgotten.' 'Ragtime,' its origin, its status, its merits and demerits, and its
chances for perpetuation, have been worrying musicians with long hair and
the public having long purses ever since a popular song writer a few years ago
claimed to have 'invented' its rhythm.
When a discriminating public for public effect had jumped upon
ragtime, and its popularity with the hoi polloi, someone high in the musical
world came forward in its defense, saying that some of the world's famous
composers had used it in classic music, that technically it was syncopation,
and under that name was worthy place in any composition. Yet still the longhaired musician and his followers are not reconciled. In the Chicago
Federation of Musicians there is a prospect of a split in the organization,
leaving the players of the classic on the one side and the ragtime champions on
the other. The long-haired men are refusing to associate with the ragtime
men, and the situation is becoming acute. In Denver last June the American
Federation of Musicians at its annual convention passed a resolution
condemning ragtime and recommending that its members cease laying it. In
like measure the Dancing Teachers' Association of America and the National
Music Teachers' Association are declared against it and pledged to discourage
the use of ragtime in every manner possible.
But against all of the Brooke's Chicago Marine Band at the Cincinnati
Zoological Park last season gave 'ragtime concerts' every Wednesday evening,
and in spite of Cincinnati's reputation as a musical city, these concerts drew
from 12,000 to 15,000 people to them every evening. At these concerts the best
elements of Cincinnati's population were there, doubling the attendance at
Wagner and symphony concerts. At the Buffalo Exposition and in every other
city in the United States and Canada, where Brooke's Band has played, 8
percent of the requests for music have been for the ragtime selections.
Mr. Brooke's standing as a composer of popular music has given him a
voice to be heard on the subject. Especially is his opinion valuable when it is
considered that not one bar of ragtime music occurs in his compositions, and
that while he does not defend it, he makes it plain that ragtime music is with
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the people for all time. Mrs. James L. Blair, a society leader of St. Louis,
declared in a public address last spring that the Missouri metropolis is a
'ragtime' city and in the following talk the bandmaster agrees with her as to
all cities being in the category.
'Ragtime,' said Mr. Brooke, 'is now the most generally mooted of all
themes among musicians, but why such a subject should threaten to disrupt
the 'Chicago Federation of Musicians' is rather difficult to understand when
considered from an intelligent and unprejudiced standpoint. During the last
year there have been published countless articles on ragtime, written by
prominent musicians, teachers and critics, many of whom had something to
say about who 'discovered' or 'invented' it. Ragtime was not discovered or
invented by any one. Darwin says 'music' was known and understood before
words were spoken, and I believe that ragtime existed in the lower animals
long before the advent of man. It is simple rhythm, or intensified rhythm, and
I have frequently observed animals keeping time to music having a strong,
marked rhythm.
'Rhythm is the skeleton on which all music is hung and if you will strip
the so-called-modern ragtime of its melodies you will have the music that has
been in vogue since the beginning of time, and that still is the only music of
many of the heathen races. It is the 'juber' buck and wing dance of the old
plantation darky, and no more inspiring ragtime was ever played than that
which he patted with his hands, shuffled with his feet, or plunked on his
rudely constructed banjo. All the old-time 'fiddlers' were ragtime performers.
The backwoods player who sat perched on a barrel in a corner at a 'cornhusking hoe,' who held his fiddle at is elbow and his bow at half-mast, played
the 'Arkansas Traveler' and 'Up Duck Creek' in a style that would put to
shame many of the fellows who claim to have originated what they are pleased
to call 'ragtime.'
'Drummers have played nothing but ragtime since the invention of the
drum. The bass drum is now used only to punctuate or emphasize the heavy
beats of pulse of the music, but in the original sheepskin drum that has
furnished martial music for our soldiers in times of war for centuries the bass
drummer used a stick in each hand and helped out the ragtime rhythm of the
snare drum.
Who has not stood on a curbstone watching a passing parade, and
noticed how wearily the men in line plodded along to the monotonous 1-1-1-23 of the bass drum" but when the sane drums broke into their merry ragtime
beats of 'tat-t tat-a-tat how the marchers immediately braced up and walked
with a buoyant, elastic step! According to good authority the sense of rhythm
is greater by 93 percent, than either the sense of harmony or melody.
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Consequently, any march with a strong rhythmic accent, or a ragtime,
appeals more intensely to greater mankind.
'I have often been asked, 'Why do you play so much ragtime at your
concerts?', and I always reply that ragtime music is what is most demanded,
and that my mission is to please-not in educate-the masses. It is not a crime to
acknowledge that you enjoy ragtime. All the old masters wrote ragtime, and
that great poet and wizard of harmony, Richard Wagner, was a past master of
it. It is a well-known fact that the themes for many of our most popular
ragtime songs were taken bodily from his operas.
'I have always delighted in strong contrasts-from the sublime in the
____if you like-and I invariably follow 'Tannhauser' or 'Leonora' overtures
with some little street song melody or ragtime march.
Times Democrat - April 13, 1902 - West End
Sunday, April 27, is the date selected for the opening of the outdoor
amusement season at West End, which is just now undergoing extensive
repairs and will be made as right and attractive as ever. For the opening two
old and well-tried favorites have been secured in Brooke's Chicago Marine
Band, which needs no introduction.
New Orleans Item - April 20, 1902 - West End
Brooke's Marine Band of Chicago, consisting of fifty musicians and
several eminent vocal and instrumental soloists, has been engaged for the
season. This famous organization has been heard in New Orleans before, and
is secured at an enormous expense. For the past six years its services have
been almost continuously in demand. Thomas Preston Brooke, the founder,
personally conducts every concert. He formerly belonged to Gilmore's Band
and often acted as leader of that organization when it played his compositions.
Times Picayune - April 27, 1902 - West End
The opening of West End tonight is certain to draw a large crowd to
that popular lakeside resort. Extensive repairs have been made since the close
of the season last year, and it has been made brighter and more attractive
than ever. A new depot and a new bridge have been erected for the
convenience of visitors, and about 1,000 additional electric lights have been
added to those already in position. This additional illumination will make
West End or night as bright as the noonday. Among the features included o
the programme this week is Brooke's Chicago Marine Band. This
organization has been heard repeatedly in New Orleans, and needs no
description here, except to remark that the organization has been enlarged
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and its quality considerably improved. Several soloists have been engaged to
appear in connection with the band throughout the season. Mr. Brooke is an
accomplished musician and a capable and successful leader. The band
programme for tonight follows:

May 2, 1902
Times Picayune - May 4, 1902 - West End
The popularity of West End is so well known that it needs no further
reference to substantiate the fact. The past week has seen nightly large and
appreciative crowds at this resort, A very good vaudeville programme was
presented, and Brooke's Chicago Marine Band furnished a series of excellent
programmes. May people go to West End as much; for the long and delightful
ride as for any other reason. Tonight and throughout the present week an
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interesting programme will be given. Brooke and his band will continue to be
a feature.
Times Picayune - May 19, 1902
Brooke and his band will introduce some new features this week. Not
only will the anvil chorus be repeated on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
nights, but Conductor Brooke has still newer treats in store. He has arranged
for a ragtime programme every Thursday night and this concert will be given
over to the ragtime music of the day-the music that thrills the masses. Mr.
Brooke conducted a once-a-week ragtime concert at the Zoo Park, in
Cincinnati, and at other music-loving centers with marvelous success. Those
evenings soon became society events of the week. 'I'm a fighter for the
people's music,' said Mr. Brooke, referring to his innovation for this city.
They want the music that makes them stamp their feet and wiggle their heads.
My mission, is to amuse, not to instruct the people.'
Last night Mr. Brooke produced 'Bowery Buck,' with an encore result.
It is the latest of the late catchy pieces, and was written by Tom Turpin, a
black coon, of St. Louis, who can't read a note of music. Mr. Brooke feels
confident that his Thursday night ragtime concerts will prove popular in New
Orleans.
The musical programme for tonight will be as follows:

May 19, 1902
Times Picayune - June 4, 1902 - West End
Brooke's Band entertained another very large and appreciative
audience at West End last evening with a splendid musical progarmme.
Tomorrow Brooks will give one of his exclusive ragtime concerts. The
following is the musical programme for tonight:
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June 4, 1902

June 7, 1902
New Orleans Item - June 20 1902 - West End
Brooke and his splendid band gave another popular 'ragtime' concert to
an immense audience at West End last night, and it was applauded to the
echo. The concert was the directing of the band by Thomas Preston Brooke,
Jr., who handles the baton with the ease and grace of his father.
Times Democrat - June 22, 1902
One of the features of the musical programme will be Thomas Preston
Brooke, Jr., the little son of the bandmaster, who has become very popular at
West End during the past three weeks by conducting a few concert numbers
at each concert. This boy enjoys the reputation of being the youngest band
leader in the world, and he bids fair to become a worthy successor to his
father.
Times Democrat - June 22, 1902
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Brooke and his famous Chicago Marine Band-programme for Sunday,
June 22:

New Orleans Item- July 5, 1902 - West End
Tonight's concert will be the farewell performance of Brooke's and his
famous band who have been delighting the West End patrons for the past ten
weeks with their splendid musical programmes.
Tomorrow a new band will be heard at West End and continue for the
remainder of the season, in Rosenbecker's Military Concert Band which was
such a great success here last season.
Times Democrat - April 6, 1906 - Immense amusement auditorium to be built
here very shortly. Thomas Preston Brooke, well-known band leader of
Chicago, has completed arrangements for erection of structure in Baronne
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Street which will seat 4400 people-opening in at present planned for Nov. 1,
1906.
The Brooke Winter Garden is the name of a new amusement resort that
will open its doors to the New Orleans public Nov. 1, 1906.
This enterprise has been launched by Thomas Preston Brooke of
Chicago, manager of the Brooke Band, which is well known here, having
played through four summer season here, two at Athletic Park in 1897 and
1899, and two at the West end in 1901 and 1902.
Mr. Brooke has been here several weeks looking over the ground, and
through J. L. Oporato was introduced to Enullen Perrin of the Equitable Real
Estate Society, with whom subsequent negotiations were conducted.
Yesterday a deal was closed whereby the Equitable Real Estate Society
contracts to build for Mr. Brooke a building on the river side of Baronne
Street, between Poydras and Lafayette, similar in design and character to the
famous Coliseum of Chicago and the Brooke Casino in the same city. The
building is to be of brick, steel, stone and glass, thoroughly fire-proof in every
particular, and constructed in accordance with plans and specifications to be
furnished by the lessee, Mr. Brooke.
The Brooke Winter Garden will be two stories in height, with a frontage
of 110 feet on Baronne Street and a depth of 190 feet. The interior will be an
auditorium, pure and simple, 42 feet high in the clear and calculated to seat
4400 people on the main floor and balconies. The interior will be decorated
after the fashion of its Chicago prototype, and for the information of those not
familiar with these resorts a brief description of the scheme of interior
decoration may be interesting.
The effect arrived at is to make the auditorium a garden in fact as well
as in name, and to this end there will be a profusion of palms, ferns and
flowers, tasteful distributed so as to produce the illusion of a summer outdoor
scene. For instance, artificial tulips of colossal size and flowers of every
imaginable has will soften and tint the glare of myriads of electric lights; from
the roof hundreds of hanging baskets will be pendent, each concealing a
center of light; the walls and pillars will be buried under a wealth of creeping
vines, adorned at convenient intervals with illumined flowers of varied hue.
Mr. Brooke estimates that it will take 1700 lights to supply the building, and
the plans of the building include a lighting and heating plant of its own.
There will be a main floor and three balconies, besides a number of
private boxes, and all will be provided with chairs and tables, it being the
intention that visitors may be at their ease while witnessing the performances
and refresh themselves during its progress.
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The stage will be divided into a succession of tiers for the
accommodation of Mr. Brooke's Band of fifty pieces, which under his
direction will give concerts from Nov. 1 until April 1, when the auditorium
will be available for conventions, balls, fairs and bazaars, banquets, lectures
and other public gatherings.
The price of admission will be twenty-five cents for every part of the
house, with no reserved seats.
Mr. Brooke's contract contains a stipulation that the building he is to
occupy shall be completed Oct. 1, 1906, so that there may be no hitch in the
opening of his season Nov. 1. Hence it is safe to assume that the Brooke
Winter Garden will be in operation on schedule time and add one more to the
amusement resorts of the city.
As the band concerts will only be given at night, the auditorium will
doubtless be available every day in the year for great public gatherings and
supply a long-felt want.

Baronne between Poydras and Lafayette
Opposite Schubert Theater
New Orleans Item - June 16, 1906 - Contract let for the Winter Garden
The contract for the Brooke's Winter Garden on Baronne Street, near
Perdido, was put on record today through the Equitable Real Estate Co. Ltd.,
by its president Emillen Perrini. The contractor is Paul F. P. Beller, and the
architects Toledano & Wogan
The price named is $34,750 exclusive of the iron work, cost of which is
not stated. The agreement provides that the building is to be completed and
turned over to the owners by October 15. Each day after that the contractor
has to work on it he forfeits $100, but if he completes it before October 1, he is
to receive a bonus of $25 each day prior thereto. The contractor is to have
possession of the site July 1.
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New Orleans Item - September 26, 1906 - Brooke's Winter Garden will open
Nov. 1
Thomas Preston Brooke, the famous band leader and eminent
musicians, is in the city. He will remain in New Orleans throughout the winter
months and will operate Brooke's Winter Gardens on Baronne Street. The
building is now being constructed and will be ready for occupancy; by Nov.1.
The Garden will have a capacity of 3,200 people at tables. The bandstand will
be so situated that it can be seen from every seat in the house. Mr. Brooke will
give band concerts at the Winter Garden through five months. His band,
which comprises fifty pieces and is considered one of the best in the world,
toured all last winter, but Mr. Brooke decided to build a Winter Garden and
he selected New Orleans as the place to locate. He has invested a very large
sum of money in the Winter Garden, but he is confident of making a success
of the enterprise. The people of New Orleans, he says, are generous and
sympathetic, and above all are lovers of music. he realizes that nothing but
good music can guarantee success in New Orleans, and he proposes to give the
people what their cultivated tastes demand.
New Orleans Item - October 18, 1906 Brooke's Winter Garden
Brooke's Winter Garden will open Nov. 1. The management has spared
neither time nor expense to make this Winter Garden a veritable fairyland.
All the appointments have been chosen with great care as to comfort and
beauty. The musical programme will be so arranged as to appeal to all music
lovers.
Times Democrat - October 28, 1906
Next Thursday the doors of the Brooke Winter Garden, in Baronne
Street, will be thrown open to the public with a blaze of electric lights and
beautiful decorations. Thomas Preston Brooke will bring his band direct from
the West, where for the past four summers they have delighted thousands
nightly, at the Coliseum Summer Garden in Chicago, and at the Exposition
Garden in Milwaukee. Both these gardens enjoyed the patronage of the elite
of their respective cities. The concert next Thursday evening will be the first
of a series that will be continued nightly and Sunday afternoon until April 1.
Mr. Brooke is considered past master in the art of making up interesting
programmes, and will play an entire change of bill at each concert. He will
also introduce feature nights of various kinds during the season. These
programmes will be democratic in character, ranging from the very best
music of the great masters to the popular street songs of the day.
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Times Democrat - November 1, 1906 Brooke's Winter Garden-New place of
amusement to be opened tonight.
Everything is in readiness for the opening of the Brooke Winter Garden
in Baronne Street tonight. New Orleans has now what is undoubtedly the most
beautiful indoor garden in the South. For the past four days a large force of
decorators, under the personal supervision of Mr. Brooke, has been busily
engaged putting in the flower and light effects. Mr. Brooke, who is the
originator of this style of decoration, claims this to be his master effort.
The Brooke Band arrived in this city Sunday, and has been engaged in
daily rehearsals. Tonight's programme will demonstrate the band's
versatility. The programme follows:

Times Democrat - November 6, 1906 - Brooke's Winter Garden
The crowds that are in attendance at the Brooke Winter Garden enjoy
the well-rendered music. Director Brooke is daily winning fresh honors. He
will introduce a new feature Wednesday evening, when the first 'Rag' concert
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of the season will be given. For this evening the following programme will be
offered;

Times Democrat - November 8, 1906 - Brooke's Winter Gardens
The 'ragtime' evening at the Winter Garden last night was a great
success. The many ladies present seemed to thoroughly enjoy the music. Mr.
Brooke possesses the rare art of playing classical and popular music with
equal grace. Every number on the programme met with applause. These
Wednesday ragtime evenings are to be a regular feature throughout the
season. For this evening the following programme will be given:
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Times Democrat - November 8, 1906 - Brooke's Winter Garden
The 'ragtime' evening at the Winter Garden last night was a great
success. The many ladies present seemed to thoroughly enjoy the music. Mr.
Brooke possesses the rare art of playing classical and popular music with
equal grace.
Times Democrat - November 9, 1906 - Brooke's Winter Garden
The crowds attending the concert every evening at the Brooke Winter
Garden attest the popularity of the Brooke Band. The programme last night
was enthusiastically received. Director Brooke excels in the arranging of
delightful programmes. This evening's programme follows:
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Donaldsonville Chief - November 10, 1906
Brooke's Winter Garden in Baronne Street opened very brilliantly
Thursday evening of last week, and judging from the initial concert of the
famous Marine Band, New Orleans is promised a distinct treat through the
acquisition of this latest pleasure resort. The ceiling of the large building is a
network of multi-colored electric blubs of varied sizes which gives the place an
attractive and fairylike appearance.
Times Democrat - November 14, 1906 - Ragtime
At the Brooke Winter Garden tonight the second 'ragtime' concert of
the season will be given. The management anticipates a record attendance.
The programme, which is here given in full, contains many novelties:
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Times Democrat - November 17, 1906 - Brooke's winter Garden
AT the Brooke Winter Garden last night Mr. Brooke gave his patrons a
well selected Wagner programme. The applause accorded each number
testified to the success of the evening. Tonight's programme is varied,
comprising many delightful numbers, as follows:

Times Democrat - November 18, 1906
Large audiences have been in attendance at the Brooke Winter Garden
throughout the al patronage extended the garden since it opened its doors to
the New Orleans public is evidence of the wisdom of a winter garden in this
city. Mr. Brooke is not only a musical director of ability, but is master of the
smallest detail in connection with the garden, and spares no effort for the
comfort and convenience of his patrons. That the Winter Garden is a success
goes without saying; the outbursts of enthusiastic applause that greeted the
'ragtime' concert on Wednesday and the Wagner Friday night were in
themselves ample proof of this. For the matinee of eight concerts the following
programme will be rendered:
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November 18, 1906

November 18, 1906
Times Democrat - November 21, 1906 - Ragtime, Brooke's Winter Garden
Many surprises are promised for the concert at the Brooke Winter
Garden this evening, this being the regular 'Ragtime' evening. Director
Brooke will introduce many new and attractive novelties which have not been
played here before. The evening programme in full is as follows:
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Times Democrat - December 3, 1906 - Brooke's Winter Garden
A fair-sized crowd attended the Brooke Winter Garden last night to
listen to the music and enjoy a social evening amidst pleasant surroundings.
The programme included Suppe's 'Light Cavalry" Overture, selections from
Donizetti's opera, 'Il Marteri,' and a number of popular medleys and dance
selections. One of the features of the evening was Mr. Fred Froman's cornet
solo, 'The Trumpeter,' to which he was obliged to respond to two encores.
The concert this evening will be for the benefit of the Times-Democrat
'Doll and Toy Fund,' Mr. Brooke having prepared a special programme for
the occasion, including the new march, 'The Times-Democrat Doll and Toy
Fund.' It is expected that a large crowd will avail of this opportunity to enjoy
an evening's entertainment and at the same time aid in furthering a
movement that appeals favorably to every citizen of New Orleans. The
programme for tonight is as follows:
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Times Democrat - December 9, 1906
The Brooke Winter Garden announces some delightful features in this
week's programme. Monday evening will be Progressive Union night, when
that organization will take occasion to pay tribute to one of its members, Hon.
Charles Janvier, who will be presented with the Picayune loving cup for
services rendered the city and State in 1906. Miss Lillian Berry Reid, the lyric
soprano who began her engagement at the Winter Garden last Thursday, has
charmed all who have heard her. At the matinee this afternoon at 3 o'clock
and at the concert this evening Miss Reid will be heard in several solos. The
programme will include the following:
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Times Democrat - December 12, 1906 - Brooke's Winter Garden
'Ragtime' music will be the feature of the concert at the Brooke Winter
Garden this evening. These concerts increase in popularity every week, and
their success is now an assured fact. Director Brooke has given special
attention to the arranging of the programme, and this fact is an assurance of a
delightful evening. Tomorrow will be devoted to light opera. This evening's
programme follows:
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Times Democrat - December 26, 1906 - Brooke's Winter Garden
The Anvil chorus from the opera 'Il Trovatore' is attracting large
crowds to the Brooke Winter Garden this week. Tonight 'Ragtime' music will
be the attraction. This delightful music has become so popular that late
comers find difficulty in obtaining seats. The programme will include ragtime
bits from 'The Burgomaster' and other popular selections.
Times Democrat - December 30, 1906
Throughout the week just closed the attendance at the Brooke Winter
Garden has been large and most appreciative. There is something about the
Winter Garden that allows one to have the full enjoyment of a theatre without
its restriction. Here families gather of an evening, listen to beautiful music and
have the privilege of conversation. The general popularity of the Winter
Garden is becoming more pronounced. Mr. Brooke has a portfolio of encore
concerts that have not been heard here before, and the same care and
attention is given the rendition of popular music as is given to symphonies and
sonatas. An unusually attractive programme has been arranged for every
concert this week. Monday being devoted to light opera selections, which will
include airs from a number of the most popular operas. Tuesday the
programme will contain a lot of the catchiest melodies of popular music, and
several descriptive pieces. Wednesday over a half hundred popular songs and
'Ragtime' melodies. Thursday, Grand Opera night, 'La Boehme,' 'Sextets
from Lucia,' 'Quartet from Rigoletto,' 'Carmen,' 'William tell' and 'Tosca.'
Friday. Wagner night. programme made up in two parts popular and one
part entirely devoted to the operas of Richard Wagner, including
'Tannhauser,' 'Lohengrin,' 'Parsifal' and 'Die Meistersinger.' Saturday,
popular music night, a programme from the latest musical plays, several
descriptive pieces and street songs. For the matinee this afternoon at 3 o'clock
and the concert this evening the following programmes will be rendered:
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1907
New Orleans Item - January 3, 1907
On Friday afternoon of this week will be given at the Brooke Winter
Garden a concert known as a 'Ladies' Klatech matinee.' This style of
entertainment first attained success when director Brooke introduced them at
the beautiful Coliseum Gardens in Chicago. The success of those Friday
afternoon concerts was pronounced from the first. Fashionable society of the
'Windy City' went to gather at this beautiful and fairy-like garden in large
numbers, and from the popularity of the Brooke Winter Garden it is safe to
say that their success here is assured.
For the first concert this Friday a programme second to none has been
prepared by director Brooke, which will include the singing by Miss Mellie
Blanchard, known throughout the south for her exquisite rendition of the
beloved 'Dixie.' Several other selections will be sung by Miss Blanchard,
among which is the beautiful Spanish ballad, 'Carmena.' This charming
young singer needs no introduction to the public, her beautiful mezzo soprano
voice haviyng been heard here numerous times.
Director Brooke has further announced that all the principal soloists of
this famous band will play on this auspicious occasion.
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New Orleans Item - January 8, 1907 - Brooke Winter Garden
A very large and appreciative audience greeted Mast John DeDroit on
the occasion of his debut at the Brooke Winter Garden last night. Master De
Droit played with the full band accompaniment and was roundly applauded.
He was compelled to respond with several encores. This gifted little musician
will be heard at every concert this week. Tomorrow evening the regular 'Rag'
concert will be given. The programme for this concert contains more than half
a hundred street songs and other popular melodies. Thursday will be
'German Evening' in honor of the school-ship 'Stein' now in port. Director
Brooke has arranged a special German programme for this occasion which
will include a large number of songs of the 'Faterland.' Tonight's programme
follows:
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Times Democrat - January 11, 1907 - Brooke Winter Garden
The 'fairer sex' will hold away at the Brooke Winter Garden this
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, when the second 'Ladies' Klatsch matinee' will be
given. Master John DeDroit, a boy cornetist, will appear at this concert and
render a popular selection, 'Would You Car.' For tonight's concert a
programme of unusual attraction has been arranged by Director Brooke for
the lovers of high-class music, and includes, among other beautiful numbers,
two movements from 'Scotch symphony,' by Mendelssohn.
Times Democrat - January 13, 1907
The general excellence of the concerts at the Brooke Winter Garden and
the many delightful features that have been introduced this past week have
added material to the success of this beautiful garden. One of the distinct
successes of the week was the evening devoted to German music in honor of
the officers and crew of the school ship-Stein. Director Brooke was the
recipient of many congratulations for the manner in which he arranged the
evening's entertainment, even the smallest detail being given is personal
attention. Still more pronounced was the success of the 'ladies' klatach
matinee,' the second of which was given on Friday afternoon. Master John
DeDroit, a youthful cornetist, one of the attractions of the week, will be heard
for the last time tonight, when he closes his engagement. Programmes in
keeping with the high standard set by the management of the Winter Garden
will be the rule this week. Among the features for tonight will be the
appearance of Mr. Fred Forman, one of the leading soloists of the band. The
programme includes
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January 13, 1907
New Orleans Item - January 14, 1907 - Brooke Winter Garden
The programme rendered by Director Brooke and his band in the
Brooke winter Garden last night was most attractive and highly entertaining
to the large audience present. the programme included selections from grand
opera, descriptive pieces, gems from late operas and novel musical surprises.
The feature of the concert were solos for cornet, 'Under southern Skies' by
Mr. Fred Formanm and 'Myrte,' by master John De Droit.
The third ladies Klatsch concert will be given next Friday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock, and all the selections on the programme are popular.

January 15, 1907
Times Democrat - January 26, 1907 - Brooke's Winter Garden
A large audience of ladies gathered at the Brooke Winter Garden
yesterday afternoon to hear the fine programme that was offered at the 'ladies
Klatsch matinee.' The evening concert was equally well attended. This
evening's programme contains many music gems, the overture, 'Berlin in
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Smiles and Tears;' Fantasia on Dixie' and scenes from the opera 'Attila' being
the feature of the evening.
New Orleans Item - February 4, 1907 - Brooke's Winter Gardens
In a fortnight, Brooke's Winter Gardens will close, it being the end of
the first season in New Orleans of his famous band.
The special feature for this week is Miss Agnes Maher, who made her
initial appearance last night. Miss Maher has a rich contralto voice and
deserves all the applause given her at the Sunday evening performance.
Miss Maher will sing at the sixth 'ladies' Klatsch' concert, to be given
Friday afternoon. Director Brooke announces that two more Klatsch concerts
will be given this season but the usual 'ragtime' concert will take place
Wednesday night, and on Friday night a Symphony and Wagner concert is to
be given.
Donaldsonville Chief - February 9, 1907
During the summer months high-class comic opera will be presented at
Brooke's Winter Garden under the direction of Preston Brooke, leader of the
famous Chicago Marine Band at present filling an engagement at the Garden.
Mr. Brooke will leave for New York early in March to perfect the
organization of his company.
Donaldsonville Chief - February 23, 1907
Brooke's Chicago Marine Band closed its first New Orleans season at
the Brooke Winter Garden in Baronne Street last Sunday night. The summer
opera season at the garden will be opened about April 15.
Times Democrat - March 1, 1907
Tomorrow (Saturday) evening will be Sunshine Night at the pure food
show,, and from 7:30 to 10:30 it is expected that many members of the
organization will be seen at Brooke's Winter Garden, where the show is being
held.
Times Democrat - March 2, 1907
A number of large buildings have been erected in this square, which is
bounded by Baronne, Carondelet, Lafayette and Poydras Streets, during the
last two years. among these are the Brooke Winter Garden, which faces
Baronne Street, the John Deere Plow Company building, others. The new
building of the Schwartz Company will be of the latest type, of modern
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construction, and will be used as a warehouse, salesroom and office
headquarters by the firm of carriage and wagon manufacturers and dealers.
New Orleans Item - January 14, 1908 - Winter Gardens
The very pleasing manner in which the Winter Garden Opera Company
presented 'The Two Vagabonds' at the Winter Garden last night won
applause. This opera will be the attraction during the remainder of the week
and there is every reason to believe that the attendance will be large at each of
the performances. On the Wednesday and Saturday afternoon performances
each lady and child will be presented with a souvenir that will be appropriate
in every respect.
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list of some compositions of Brooke
A number of Brooke's compositions are given at the Library of Congress
sheet music web site. These are mostly for 'society' band.
Gilmore's Triumphal March - 1886
New Liberty Bell March - 1894
The Popular Swing March - 1894
Chicago Two Step - 1895
Pansy Dance - 1895
Cycle Queen - 1896
Sweet Little Maggie Reilly - 1896
Our Nation's Guard - 1898
New Century march - 1899
Manisot March - 1900
The Buffalo March - 1901
Salute to Mexico - 1906
Music of Brooke
Brooke's Chicago Marine Band March - Seitz - 1901
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1901
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New Century Two Step - 1899
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Cycle Queen - 1896
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Popular Swing March - 1894
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Our Nation's Guard's March - 1898

53
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Sweet Little Maggie Reilly - 1896
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New Liberty Bell March -- Brooke - 1894 - Columbian Liberty Bell
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The Buffalo March - 1901
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Manisot March - 1900
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From Ocean to Ocean - 1886

`
Port Henry March - 1885
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March of the First - 1895

Kuba Klan March - 1894
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The Chicago Two Step - 1895

Gilmore's Triumphal March - 1886
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The Prize Winners' March - 1893
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Overture 'Night - Brooke
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67

Andante and Waltz 'Madoline' - Brooke1884

68

Flight of the Fairies' Galop - Brooke - 1884

69

Overture - Gypsy Dell - Brooke - 1884

70

71

Our Little Blondie - Gavtte - 1885 - Brooke

